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1. - 40. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. If you feel tired and weak, have a pale skin 
colour and experience vision and memory 
loss, you may be suffering from vitamin B12 
---- and you need to visit a doctor before it 
gets more serious. 

A)   facility  B)   defi ciency

C)   ignorance  D)   malfunction

  E)   pedestrian

2. Most countries have their own government 
public health agencies, sometimes known as 
ministries of health, to respond to domestic 
health ----.

A)   circulations  B)   realizations

C)   agreements D)   confirmations

  E)   issues

3. Excessive ---- of alcohol can weaken the 
immune system and this may make the body 
more vulnerable to infections and some 
serious diseases, such as tuberculosis. 

A)   objection  B)   achievement

C)   deception  D)   pavement

  E)   consumption

4. Although the ---- of the world’s submarines are 
military ones, there are some civil submarines.

A)   interruption  B)   consideration

C)   majority  D)   adjustment

  E)   visibility

5. According to the World Health Organization, 
malnutrition is by far the biggest ---- to child 
mortality, present in half of all cases.

A)   similarity  B)   contributor

C)   frankness  D)   adaptation

  E)   peculiarity 

6. Elephants have a few natural enemies except 
humans and they are in extreme danger of 
extinction due to ---- of habitat and poaching.

A)   custody  B)   treaty

C)   abundance  D)   loss

  E)   implementation

7. Some people have said that the Internet is the 
most important ---- since the development of 
the printing press.

A)   appointment B)   innovation

C)   manner  D)   bargain

  E)   aptitude

8. If you suspect that your child has a(n) ----, you 
should seek medical care immediately.

A)   liability  B)   appeal

C)   medium  D)   fracture

  E)   assignment

9. Your mail was too ---- for me to understand. 
Next time you write a mail, be careful with 
your word choice to make sure that your 
purpose is achieved and you give only one 
message. 

A)   pathetic  B)   ambiguous

C)   fl awless  D)   impending

  E)   savoury

10. This research gives us ---- results that may 
infl uence our way of thinking and perceiving 
the world around us. It is very safe to say that 
it will rock our world. 

A)   abundant  B)   fastidious

C)   impartial  D)   immediate

  E)   signifi cant

11. Birds have a very strong heart and a(n) ---- way 
of breathing, which are necessary for them to 
fl y.

A)   scarce  B)   stiff

C)   insecure  D)   efficient

  E)   blurry
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178. - 182. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The immune system protects the body from (178) ---- 
harmful substances by recognizing and responding 

to so-called antigens. Antigens are large molecules 

(usually proteins) on the surface of cells, viruses, 

fungi, or bacteria. Some non-living substances (179) 
---- toxins, chemicals, drugs, and foreign particles can 

be antigens. Substances that contain these antigens 
(180) ---- and destroyed by the immune system. 
(181) ---- your own body cells have proteins that are 

antigens. Your immune system learns to see these 

antigens as “normal” and does not usually (182) ---- 
against them.

178.

A)   theoretically B)   irregularly

C)   conventionally D)   potentially

  E)   improperly

179.

A)   as if  B)   such as

C)   as to  D)   but for

  E)   much as

180.

A)   has recognized B)   recognized

C)   will recognize D)   were recognized

  E)   are recognized

181.

A)   If  B)   Even

C)   When  D)   No matter

  E)   So that

182.

A)   torture  B)   apply

C)   forecast  D)   react

  E)   compete

183. - 187. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

The frequent replacement of soft lenses is a recent 

concept that (183) ---- the use of “disposable contact 

lenses”. The idea is that the lenses are replaced 

with a new pair of lenses (184) ---- a daily, weekly, 

monthly etc. basis. The theoretical advantage of daily 

disposable soft lenses is that a sterile lens (185) ---- 
each day and the need for contact lens cleaning etc. 

is reduced. Complications (186) ---- corneal ulcers 

associated with these lens systems can still occur, but 

are probably mainly due to the misuse of the lenses 
(187) ---- the devices themselves.

183.
A)   was popularised

B)   are popularised

C)   would be popularised

D)   has popularised

E)   had popularised

184.

A)   in  B)   of

C)   at  D)   by

  E)   on

185.

A)   opens  B)   is opened

C)   has opened D)   will open

  E)   was opened

186.

A)   such as  B)   as if

C)   as  D)   likewise

  E)   as to

187.

A)   like  B)   as well

C)   rather than D)   in case of

  E)   the same
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220. As a parent, it is important that you set a 
positive example ----.

A) meanwhile exercising as a family is 

beneficial for you and for them

B) we may see the first generation that will 

be less healthy and have a shorter life 

expectancy 

C) as your children’s attitudes and actions will 

model your behaviour

D) as a result of this it also effects the 

emotions of your children

E) though they are more prone to low 

self-esteem, negative body image, and 

depression

221. In psychoanalysis therapy Freud would 
have a patient lie on a couch to relax, and he 
would sit behind them taking notes ----.

A) as if the underlying conflict is not resolved, 

more neurotic symptoms will simply be 

substituted

B) while they told him about their dreams and 

childhood memories

C) and that there were no accidents, every 

behaviour, including slips of the tongue, was 

significant

D) and the patient immediately responds with 

the first word that comes to mind

E) while these intense emotional experiences 

provided Freud a valuable insight into the 

patient’s problems

222. Many people think of volcanoes as simple 
mountains that spew magma, ----.

A) but the cinder cone is what most people 

think of when they imagine a volcano

B) as composite volcanoes are steep, 

symmetrical mountains built of several 

layers of lava vents

C) however, there are three distinct types of 

volcano that are all different 

D) as the shield volcano is most commonly 

found in Hawaii

E) although volcanoes are almost entirely 

composed of massive lava flows

223. - 248. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere 
parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü sağlamak için 
getirilebilecek cümleyi bulunuz.

223. Sociologists study society and social 
action by examining the groups and social 
institutions people form. ---- The results 
of sociological research aid educators, 
lawmakers, administrators, and others 
interested in resolving social problems.

A) Productivity is able to go hand-in-hand with 

a more just distribution of wealth.

B) They also study the social interactions of 

people and groups.

C) Private consumer demand is not enough for 

economic growth.

D) They also often used qualitative methods 

such as focused interviews.

E) The first European department of sociology 

was founded in 1895 at the University of 

Bordeaux.

224. Buckingham Palace is the offi cial London 
residence of the British monarch. The 
Palace is a setting for state occasions and 
royal entertaining, a base for many offi cially 
visiting Heads of State and a major tourist 
attraction. ---- It had several royal owners 
from Edward the Confessor onwards. 
Precursors of Buckingham Palace were Blake 
House, Goring House and Arlington House.

A) In the Middle Ages, its site formed part of 

the Manor of Ebury.

B) The gardens used to be the largest private 

gardens in London.

C) During World War I, the palace escaped 

unharmed.

D) They were allowed to visit the palace each 

year as guests to the royal garden parties.

E) Many such reception rooms are furnished in 

Chinese style.
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267. (I) Humans have struggled against weeds since 

the beginning of agriculture. (II) The global need 

for weed control has been answered mainly 

by the chemical industry. (III) Its herbicides are 

effective and often necessary, but some pose 

serious problems, particularly if misused. (IV) 
Toxic compounds in the herbicides threaten 

animal and human health when they pile in 

food plants, groundwater, and drinking water. 

(V) In recent years the chemical industry 

has introduced a new insecticide as well as 

several herbicides that are more ecologically 

sound to stop the criticisms made by the 

environmentalists.

A)  I         B)  II         C)  III         D)  IV         E)  V

268. (I) Machiavelli’s character as a man and a writer 

has been widely discussed. (II) His merits and 

demerits have been exaggerated, but in such a 

way that his demerits have been remembered 

more. (III) Machiavellism has become 

synonymous with treachery, intrigue, and tyranny. 

(IV) He did not deal with abstract principles and 

arguments, but collected examples from classical 

antiquity and from recent events. (V) He has 

won this dubious fame by his book the Principe, 

and the theories therein exploited were further 

elaborated in his Discorsi sopra Livio.

A)  I        B)  II        C)  III        D)  IV        E)  V

269. (I) Some historians claim that polo originated in 

Persia in the 6th century and spread to Turkey, 

India, and Tibet. (II) Polo is also now popular in 

Australia, and New Zealand, but the number of 

polo players remains small. (III) According to this 

view, it was revived in India during the 19th century. 

(IV) It became popular with British army offi cers 

stationed there, and spread to other countries. (V) 
Others argue that the British offi cers themselves 

created the game after seeing a horsemanship 

exhibition in India.

A)  I        B)  II        C)  III        D)  IV        E)  V

270. (I) Mark Twain’s literary reputation rests most 

particularly on The Adventures of Huckleberry 

Finn. (II) In its hero, a resourceful, unconventional 

boy with an innate sense of human values, Twain 

created one of the most memorable characters in 

fi ction. (III) The narrative device of a raft carrying 

Huck and a runaway slave down the Mississippi 

enabled Twain to achieve a realistic portrait of 

American life in the 19th century. (IV) In 1990, 

a handwritten manuscript of the fi rst half of the 

novel was discovered. (V) Through his use of 

authentic vernacular speech, he revolutionized 

the language of American fi ction and exerted a 

great infl uence on many subsequent American 

writers.

A)  I        B)  II        C)  III        D)  IV        E)  V

271. (I) Computers can do certain things easily such 

as simple math or sorting a list of names from A 

to Z. (II) Can a computer help answer this rather 

complex question? (III) Computers cannot do 

some things, though. (IV) Computers cannot 

answer questions that do not have enough 

details or questions that have no answer. (V) On 

the other hand, computers can answer some 

questions, but may need too much time.

A)  I        B)  II        C)  III        D)  IV        E)  V

272. (I) United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) is 

an affi liated agency of the United Nations. (II) It 
was established in 1946 as the United Nations 

International Children’s Emergency Fund. (III) 
UNICEF is concerned with assisting children and 

adolescents throughout the world, particularly in 

devastated areas and developing countries. (IV) 
Unlike most United Nations agencies, UNICEF 

is fi nanced through voluntary contributions from 

governments and individuals, rather than by 

regular assessments. (V) However, UNICEF was 

awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1965.

A)  I        B)  II        C)  III        D)  IV        E)  V
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285. - 287. soruları, aşağıda verilen parçaya 
göre yanıtlayınız.

The day before a long fl ight, you are frantically doing 

last minute chores like packing and reading guidebooks. 

Then, on the plane, you have several drinks with dinner 

and after a brief nap, it’s time for breakfast and a morning 

arrival in, let’s say, Rome. Adrenaline fl owing, you 

spend the entire day sightseeing and taking pictures. 

By evening, exhaustion has set in and the next morning, 

you can hardly wake up. Jet lag has taken hold. Most 

people who travel by air across multiple time zones fall 

victim to this affl iction of modern travel. They may suffer 

from any of a number of unpleasant symptoms, including 

insomnia and fatigue. According to the psychologists, the 

symptoms of jet lag vary from person to person and also 

vary according to how far a traveller has fl own.

285. It is stated in the passage that ----.

A) according to the statistics, one cannot feel 

secure before a fl ight

B) individuals are not all affected to the same 

degree by jet lag

C) very few people travelling by air feel the 

unpleasant symptoms of jet lag

D) after a couple of drinks during the fl ight, the 

traveller feels relaxed

E) if there is an increase in adrenaline fl owing, 

the symptoms of jet lag are more severe than 

usual ones

286. According to the passage, which of the 
following is true?

A) The victims of jet lag can feel the unpleasant 

symptoms from the beginning of the fl ight till 

the end.

B) Travellers have to spend most of their time 

seeing around after jet lag.

C) The effects of jet lag can be diminished by 

taking less alcohol during the fl ight.

D) Sleepiness is the only symptom a traveller 

may suffer after jet lag.

E) When jet lag is concerned, the distance fl own 

has an effect on the traveller.

287. It is clear from the passage that ----.

A) the alcohol the travellers take can cause 

unpleasant side effects

B) recovery from jet lag varies from person to 

person

C) jet lag is not necessarily the cause of 

travelling by air across time zones

D) jet lag is the name of a series of unpleasant 

side effects the long-distance traveller 

experiences after the fl ight

E) the reason why people suffer from jet lag lies 

in doing the last minutes’ chore


